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QUESTION NO: 1

Which of the following options are valid in /etc/exports? (Choose two.)

A. rw

B. ro

C. rootsquash

D. norootsquash

E. uid

ANSWER: A B 

QUESTION NO: 2

Which of the statements below are correct regarding the following commands, which are executed on a Linux router? 
(Choose two.)

A. Packets with source or destination addresses from fe80::/64 will never occur in the FORWARD chain

B. The rules disable packet forwarding because network nodes always use addresses from fe80::/64 to identify routers in 
their routing tables

C. ip6tables returns an error for the second command because the affected network is already part of another rule

D. Both ip6tables commands complete without an error message or warning

E. The rules suppress any automatic configuration through router advertisements or DHCPv6

ANSWER: D E 

QUESTION NO: 3

What does the samba-tool testparm command confirm regarding the Samba configuration?

A. The configuration loads successfully.

B. The service operates as expected.
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C. The Samba services are started automatically when the system boots.

D. The netfilter configuration on the Samba server does not block any access to the services defined in the configuration.

E. All running Samba processes use the most recent configuration version.

ANSWER: A 

QUESTION NO: 4

Which of the following commands is used to change user passwords in an OpenLDAP directory?

A. setent

B. ldpasswd

C. olppasswd

D. ldappasswd

E. ldapchpw

ANSWER: D 

QUESTION NO: 5

Which of the following information has to be submitted to a certification authority in order to request a web server certificate?

A. The web server’s private key.

B. The IP address of the web server.

C. The list of ciphers supported by the web server.

D. The web server’s SSL configuration file.

E. The certificate signing request.

ANSWER: E 

QUESTION NO: 6 - (FILL BLANK)

CORRECT TEXT

In order to specify alterations to an LDAP entry, what keyword is missing from the following LDIF file excerpt?
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Specify the keyword only and no other information.

ANSWER: add

QUESTION NO: 7

Which of the following statements allow the logical combinations of conditions in Sieve filters? (Choose two.)

A. allof

B. anyof

C. noneof

D. and

E. or

ANSWER: A E 

QUESTION NO: 8

In the main Postfix configuration file, how are service definitions continued on the next line?

A. It isn’t possible. The service definition must fit on one line.

B. The initial line must end with a backslash character (\).

C. The following line must begin with a plus character (+).

D. The following line must begin with white space indentation.

E. The service definition continues on the following lines until all of the required fields are specified.

ANSWER: D 

QUESTION NO: 9

The Samba configuration file contains the following lines:
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A workstation is on the wired network with an IP address of 192.168.1.177 but is unable to access the Samba server. A 
wireless laptop with an IP address 192.168.2.93 can access the Samba server. Additional trouble shooting shows that 
almost every machine on the wired network is unable to access the Samba server.

Which alternate host allow declaration will permit wired workstations to connect to the Samba server without denying access 
to anyone else?

A. host allow = 192.168.1.1-255

B. host allow = 192.168.1.100192.168.2.200localhost

C. host deny = 192.168.1.100/255.255.255.0192.168.2.31localhost

D. host deny = 192.168.2.200/255.255.255.0192.168.2.31localhost

E. host allow = 192.168.1.0/255.255.255.0192.168.2.0/255.255.255.0 localhost

ANSWER: D E 

QUESTION NO: 10

What option in the client configuration file would tell OpenVPN to use a dynamic source port when making a connection to a 
peer?

A. src-port

B. remote

C. source-port

D. nobind

E. dynamic-bind

ANSWER: D 
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